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Kuwaiti
students'
future
uncertain
violations,
__
=====

admitted
By Alfred Spear
Sports Editor

UOP aids
Kuwaiti students

Kuwaiti students who havenot spoxen
The University of the Pacific has
By Ben Goorin
with their family. She says that many
News Editor
self-reportedtotheNational Collegiate
feel guilty not helping their country
Athletic Association (NCAA) viola
Sixteen Kuwaiti students enrolled and have difficulty deciding whether
tions occurring within their men's
at the University of the Pacific face an they should return to Kuwait
basketball program from 1984tol987.
At least one Kuwaiti student from
uncertain future as the developments
" When we became aware of the
of the 'Middle East Crisis' unfold. UOP has already left for the Middle
(violations, I immediately reported the
Many of the students have not spoken East Tuesday of this week. Faisal
: incidents to the NCAA, and I hired
with their families since the invasion Alragom, a computer engineering stu
' outside help to thoroughly investigate
dent, will attempt to reach the Kuwaiti
on Aug. 2.
the situation and the conference," said
Still stunned by the invasion, UOP border and reunite with his family. "All
s UOP President Bill Atchley.
Kuwaiti students can only hope for the I want to do is be with my family, I
The 21-month investigation re
best. "Since day one we have been cannot just watch my brothers fight."
vealed former UOP basketball players
sitting together, sharing thoughts, and
Entering the Kuwaiti border will be
Roberto Modesto and Domingo
holding each other," says Esam difficult Alragom knows that Iraqu
Faisal Alragom and Esam Alkheshnam share personal stories.
Rosario received 13 airline tickets paid
Alkheshnam, a senior computer engi tanks have surrounded the cities. If he
sion of a gun. "I went to a shooting
that I was only having a nightmare."
by UOP's athletic department to visit
neering student, who never thought cannot cross into Kuwait Alragom says
By BenGoorin
range around here to feel what it is
Esam and Faisal, like many other
telatives.Other violations included the
this day would ever happen.
he will join resistance forces in Saudi
News Editor
Kuwaiti students at UOP, have family like to shoot, I've never used a gun
players use of university telephones
After PresidentBush froze Kuwaiti Arabia.
Esam Alkheshnam and Faisal inside the occupied territory. Tele before."
! and credit cards for personal calls.
assets, uncertainty arose as to how
Faisal, who is the eldest son of his
Alragoma
are roomates, both sent by phone contact has been nearly impos
> "Althoughnoneofthecoaches,staff
students would pay for their tuitionand
their government to study computer sible, so often the students rely on each family, has left for the Middle East
or students who were involved are now
living expenses. The UOP Board of
engineering at UOP. They have other or relatives in Saudi Arabia to Tuesday. "I can't just watch my
at the University in any capacity, the
Regentsagreedtodefertuitionexpenses
planned a future in their own country, find out anything about their loved brothersfight I wanttobewithmy
for this semester. UOP President
current administration is obligated to
family." Faisal does notknow whatto
where they will serve their govern ones.
Atchley said, "We will also provide
bring this matter to the attention to the
expect, and is not sure if he will be
The Embassy of Kuwait has en
ment. Suddenly,their country's future
housing and meal tickets to those stu
NCAA," stated Atchley.
have been threatened and their lives couraged students to remain in school able to reach Kuwait's border.
dents who need it" This was a response
Ted Leland, UOP Athletic Direc
"My first goal is to be with my
turned upside down. Studying has during the crisis. However, Essam's
to the National Association of Foreign
tor isinterested in preserving theimage
family,"says Faisal, "I will not relax
been difficult for Esam and Faisal decision to remain at UOP and com
Student Affairs requesting aid and a
of UOP's sports teams. "The integrity
who cannot stop thinking about their plete his engineering degree has been a until then." He has not spoken with
flexible billing process for the 1,200
— Esam Alkheshnam
oftheinstitutionandathleticdepartment
difficultchoicetomake. He wishes he his family since the day after the
family and country of Kuwait
Kuwaiti college students enrolled in
has been violated. Being a UOP alum
Kuwaiti student
could be with his country and family invasion. If he cannot enter Kuwait,
The initial reports'confirming
the United States.
nus, I hope the present athletes are not
the invasion of Kuwait hit Esam and during their time of need. "I'm trying Faisal will join the resistance forces
The Cultural Division for the Em
punished for the actions of others whom
According to Uibain, some of the
Faisal when they were on campus. "I to think rationally. I would go at any - in Saudi Arabia. "The worst thing
bassy of theState of Kuwaithas recently
they didnot even know. For these people
Kuwaiti
studentsare afraid they would
thought it was a joke," says Esam. " I time — I'm just waiting for the call." that could happen to me is that I wi
made "arrangements to assume fi
to be punished would be unfair."
be
alientedbecauseofhigher
gas prices.
Esam feels he can be more of an die. But if I die fighting for my
couldn't believe it I figured it was a
nancial responsibility for all Kuwaiti
Due to the violations, the basketball
But
instead,
they
have
"received
rumor." Esam and Faisal, along with asset to his country with an engineering country and people, I willbe happy to
nationals enrolled at U.S. colleges and
team could be faced with penalties
possitive support from the students and
about two dozen other Kuwaiti stu degree. "I feel thebest way toserve my do so."
universities." The university is confi
ranging from recruiting restrictions to
community,"says
Urbain.
As for the rest of theUOP Kuwaiti
dents who were on campus at the time, country is to stay in schools. Some
dent that upon billing, payments will
the cancellation of television appear
UOP's
Kuwaiti
students have cap
body must be ready for the rebuilding Students, they will help each other
spent those initial days in disbelief.
be received.
ances. In addition, the team could be
tured
the
attention
of
localnewspapers,
survive and rely on the campus for
"It took three days for me to real of the country."
The students expect to receive
placed on two years' probation.
magazinesandtelevisionstations.
Most
Faisal haschosen toserve his coun support.
ize the truth," says Esam. "Everyday
60percentof theirmonthly government
"We have attempted to be as open
have
been
more
than
willing
to
talk
to
when I woke up, I turn on the T.V. try in a different way, and believes his
allowance to cover living expenses.
and forthright in our reporting to the
the
press
and
share
their
personal
sto
hoping something would change and best weapon against Iraq is the posses
These funds may or may not beenough.
NCAA as possible,"says Atchley. "We
ries.
The UOP International Services De
hope this honest presentation of facts,
"I don't want people to forget that
partment is working with the Kuwaiti
our unique joint investigation with the
rely
on
the
honesty
and
the
integrity
of
people
are dead and dying,"says Esam
"I am disappointed that this had to
students and is helping them to find
NCAA, and the fact that none of the thoughout the country that it pays to
the
staff,
but
we
have
revamped
the
Alkheshnam,
a senior computuer engi
happen to our basketball program, but
part-time jobs. Urbain is working with
individuals involved are still associated clean up your own athletic areas."
system
to
prevent
this
from
happening
neering
student
He says he wants
Third year basketball head coach, I am optimistic that it will continue to
the U.S. Immigration Services to allow
with the University will result in the
in
the
future,"
said
Leland.
The
athletic
Americans
to
continue
supporting the
improve even with this setback. There
the students to work up to 20 hours per
NCAA Committee on Infractions not Bob Thomason is concerned that
department
is
monitoring
telephone
people
of
Kuwait
Alragom
says that
beacause the Infraction Committee is nothing wecan do but to wait and see
week.
imposing the minimum penalties.
calls
and
airplane
tickets
by
reviewing
it
is
important
they
get
back
their
coun
how the NCAA deals with the situa
Barbara Urbain, director of inter
Atchley says that if universitieshave hearing is in November, it could harm
bills, requiring purchase orders and
try
and
their
rights
as
people.
the school's recruiting efforts. High tion," said Thomason.
national services at UOP, understands
taken appropriate measures to selfAccording to Leland, the types of returning unused tickets.
school
recruits
are
el
igible
to
sign
na
the emotional burden placed on the
report violations, then they should retional letters of intent from November violations committed previously will
ceivefairandequitabletreatmenL "This
be prevented in the future. "We must
will send a positive message to others 14 to 21.

"Since day one we
have been sitting
together, sharing
thoughts, and
holding each
other"

campus
"Art Deco" Summit arrives on
Efficiency earns approval

AKL relocates
By Jase Norsworthy
Guest Writer

finances. "We are planning to put the
money from the sale of the old house
toward the costs of a brand new one on
campus," stated AKL member, Sal
Goin. Thereis no official statement yet
by the University verifying the possi
bility of a new house.
Alpha Kappa Lambda feels that
being off campus was a detriment to
their rush process. Active membership
is at 18. "AKL's National will be here
in October to help with rush," saidTom
VanSchoore, Assistant Dean of Stu
dents. "StudentLifewillbedoingwhat
it can to help them in any way."

"It's justagreat variety," said junior
The Brothers of Alpha Kappa
Colleen Dalton.'T like the fresh fruit Lambda have weighed their options
By Gail Pubolos
and frozen yogurt. Anything's got to be and have decided to sell their house on
Asst. News Editor
WestFultonAve. Mostof AKL's mem
better than last year."
The
variety
and
speed
in
getting
bers have relocated into South/West
The newly redesigned Summit,
food
seem
to
be
the
result
of
the
new
and have begun the process of negoti
called "a combo between Fisher-Price
remodeling.
Last
year's
one
food
line
ating with the university for a future
and Space Mountain" by senior Marc
was
broken
up
into
several
smaller
house on campus.
Friedman, has brought cheers and jeers
AKL was facing costly repairs and
food booths, including a deli, a hotfrom Summit regulars.
angry
neighbors. After somedelibera
food
line,
a
pizza
by-the-slice
stand,
a
"It's nice, I like it" said sophomore
tion
with
the university, AKL felt it
grill,
a
salad
and
fruit
bar
and
a
frozen
Michelle Hughes. "Definitely better
would
be
advantageous to place the
yogurt stand.
than last year. It's a nicer place to sit
J
unior
John
Carmichael
praised
the
house
on
the
market and stabilize their
with your friends and have lunch.
work
of
the
physical
plant
staff,
who
Hughes compared the new Summit to a
were responsible for the remodeling
"nice and modern mall.
job. "I admire the physical plant's
Senior Todd Cook disagreed, "The
craftsmanship...of
course, the colors
colors are terrible. It looks like some
speak for themselves."
Freshmen banned from Little Sister rush
2
art-deco painter spontaneously com
Sophomore Mike Waechter, is
busted all over the walls."
convinced that a 4-year-old is respon The Pacifican. Who, what, why & how
4
The new Summit is quite a change
sible
for
the
color
scheme.
However,
from the old.The walls and tables, once
6
he did admit that, "I do get my food Pledging ban decreases hazing
beige, brown and orange, are now re
faster, and there is better variety."
placed with bright blues, pinks and Students "trip out" over new summit design.
7
"Don't tell my friends this, but I Spotlights on German reunification
sandwich,
and
was
finished
eating
by
greens. The conventional tables have
on the new decor, "The way they've
8
12:20. Compare that to last year when kind of like it," said one junior, "It R.O.A.D. offers options
been replaced by modem booths,
changed the set up is confusing...
certainly keeps me awake."
it
took
like
15
minutes
to
get
a
dough
counters and new tables. Cute...in a
everything's so random.
Koreen Frietas, a20-year employee Daytrips: fun, inexpensive & close to home...7
nut, and it's easy to see that it's better."
trendy sort of way," said junior Laurel
"It was hard to get used to at first,
Friedman agreed, "The food is of the Summit agrees with the changes.
Handley."I feel like I'm in
10
but now I'm convinced that it's really
better, and even though the waiting "Once everybody knows where every Volleyball has sights on #1
cartoonland," said sophomore George
more efficient," stated junior Ellen
lines are disorganized, you get your thing is and knows meal card hours, it
11
Prangadakis. "It's nice, but weird...All
in there t^y*
today at
Wharton, "I walked m
^ ^ ^^ „
Tigers roar into season
(See SUMMIT, page 2)
it needs is a jukebox."
noon, got my own coke and ordered a
Junior Christine Davis commented

This Week

; all
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Summit spaces out

Freshmen banned from Little Sister rush
By Gail Pubols
Asst. News Editor

New policies imposed bythe Greek
Life Advisory Board have drastically
changed the format of little sister rush.
It will now closely resemble regu
lar fraternity and sorority rush. The
new system implements preference
cards and a uniform bid day. Addition
ally, rushees must have sophomore or
above standing and a 2.0 cumulative
GPA. The fact that freshmen girls can
not rush has significantly lowered the
number of participants.
Nationally, over the past several
years, fraternities and their little sister
programs have received much un
wanted negative media attention. Na
tionwide accounts of sexual harass
ment and sexism concerned the Greek
Life Advisory Board and prompted the
investigation.
Of the littlesisters whowere asked,
all were very happy with their partici
pation and involvement in the frater
nity system. "The investigation found
no evidence of sexism or sexual harass
ment in any of Pacific's fraternity little
sister programs," said Tom Van
Schoore, Assistant Dean of Students.
The little sisters who were questioned

expressed their contentment with and
pride of the fraternities they are in
volved with.
However, the Greek Life Advisory
Board was also concerned with the
feelings of the girls who went through

jection.
"Upon entering college for the first
time, one is emotionally vulnerable
and must be given the chance to de
velop long-lasting friendships in the
dorms with those students whom they

"..Freshmen girls will have the
opportunity to explore the many other
organizations, clubs, and activities on
campus and take part in what they
have to offer."
— Tom Van Schoore
Assistant Dean of Students
little sister rush and were not accepted.
Another main objective of the board
was toexamine the negativeemotional
and psychological effects associated
with rushing to become a little sister at
Pacific's fraternities.
Counselors at the Cowell Student
Health Center and resident assistants
confirmed the suspicion that girls who
were not accepted to be little sisters
were often quite distraught. The selfesteem of the girls who did not receive
bids to become little sisters apparently
decreased dramatically due to the re-

will be interacting with throughout their
years at Pacific," stated Van Schoore.
He added that "With this newly
approved policy, freshman girls will
have the opportunity to explore the
many other organizations, clubs, and
activities on campus and take part in
what they have to offer. This will allow
them to get involved on a peer level."
These concerns were a major factor
in the decision to bar freshmen from
little sister rush. Reactions from frater
nity members on campus are varied.
Rob Stewart of Archania stated,

rrer "PP°rt

"The Greek system, as a whole, was
not given enough representation con
cerning issues that primarily affect the
fiatemities...peoplewhomakesuchbig
decisions should be more informed as
to actual Greek activities.
"It has its good points and its ba
points," said Omega Phi Alpha Presi
dent Todd Hillman. "I can see \h
faculty's side, but I donT think the
voice of the fraternal organizations was
fully heard or expressed."
Travis Deane of Alpha Kappa
Lambda was notas concerned."Ithasn t
really affected us because we usually
seem to draw little sisters from the
sophomore and junior classes. We've
actually pulled more people this year.

their companies. She suggests juniors
and seniors bring a resumd and spend
time making future contacts.
Representatives from 75 compa
"Employers are interested in
nies and corporations arive on campus U.O.P.," says Burt Nadler, Director of
Wednesday, Sept 26, to participate in the Career Planning and Placement
UOP's second anual Career Faire which Center. "While the campus is small,
includes a campus barbecue.
employers are impressed by the quality
"Offering the Faire is one of the of students they find...The Career Faire
best things we can do," says Helen is just as important for a freshman who
Scully, Associate Director of the Ca has just been here for a few days, as it
reer Planning and Placement Center is for a senior."
sponsoring the event "It can open doors
The event, lasting from 10 a.m.
to possible careers and internships."
until 3 p.m., will feature companies
Scully says some companies may such as AT&T, the Drug Enforcement
be searching to fill possibleopenings in

Long

Administration, Mobil Oil, Pepsi Cola
and State Farm Insurance.
U.O.P. President Bill Atchley and
Stockton Mayor Joan Darrah open the
event at 10 a.m. on Anderson Lawn.
Throughout the day, prizes including a

*p

atmosphere."
"Hopefully in the future to insure a
win/win situation for fraternities and
the administration, there will be a greater
emphasis on two-waycommunication,
stated Hillman.

$500 tuition stipend, and an AT&T
answering machine will be given away.
A barbecue will be provided for
students with meal cards as all resi
dence dining facilities will be closed
for lunch.
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Sigma AlphaEpsilonpresidentJohn

Prichard sees two sides to the issue:
"It's badfor the freshmen girls because
it limits the number of people they can
meeL..but it is good because it gives
them more time to adjust to the college

Career faire returns to campus
By Robert
Staff Writer
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IN THE NEWS
Three open positions in the Division of Student Life at UOP were filled
over thesummer. Burton Nadler, formely ManagerofCollegeRelationsand
Recruiting for Merrill Lynch Consumer Markets in Princeton, NJ., Was
named Director of the Career Planning and Placement Center. James Falcone
was named Director of Residential Life and Housing. Randy Havesonhas
already begin work as the University s Substance Abuse Program Coordina
tor. He was experience in counceling, education, and treatmentof adolescents
and young adults/
Michael Goins as been appointed Vice President of Finance for the University.
Dr. LaVon Rupel has been appointed Interim Director of the Counseling
Center.

peace Corpsoffersyo

UOP receives Science Center Grant from BankAmerica Foundation for
renovation of the Science Center Classroom building. The project to raise
$2.1 million is only short $615,000.
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SEE YOU ;
CAREER

EATING RIGHT IS HIGHLY LOGICAL.
Recommendations:
Eat high-fiber foods, such as fruits,
vegetables, and whole grain products. Eat fewer
high-fat foods. Maintain normal body weight.
And live long and prosper.

CALL THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
AT 1-800-ACS-2345 FOR FREE
NUTRITION INFORMATION.

AAAERICAN
f
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CONVENIETLY CLOSE TO CAMPUS !
9

Personal Instruction
Beginner To Advanced
lifecycles
.Wolff Tanning
Freeweights
• Nutritional Supplements
Ultraglide
* Hottest New Fitnessware
Lockers & Showers

a
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Coming soon: Stairmasters
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Best Sellers.
Jf you have a head for
sales and a drive for success,
MassMutual offers you a special
career opportunity. You can
become a "Best Seller" with our
professional team of sales
representatives.
You'll achieve more with
us because we encourage
entrepreneurial spirit Full
support includes state-of-the-art
training, proven products, and
excellent marketing programs to
help you build a solid client
base.
Earn as much as $30,000
or more your first year. Plus,
you can reach upper earning
levels faster than in other
industries. You could earn over
six figures by your fifth year.
So why not become a
"Best Seller" with a highly
respected, top-rated insurance
and financial services leader. Get
details now.

The Sacramento Agency
Conny K. Saab, CLU, ChFC
1545 River Park Dr.
Suite 425
Sacramento, CA 95815
(916) 929-6267

MassMutual

We're looking for people who
look at this glass and say:
"There's gotta be other
99

CERTIFIED POSITIONS 1991-92
LODI UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

We need people capable of going
beyond half-full or half-empty
thinking. People who see subtleties.
Who are quite frankly bored by easy
answers and off-the-shelf solutions.
People who areconstantly
challenging their own thinking and
are thirsty for new ideasand
knowledge.
You'll have a degree from a top
school. Getting a job won't really be
an issue. The question is: which job?
Which industry?
You don't want to get locked
into one area and then discover
three to five years from now that you
don't like it. By then you've invested
too much.

Professional Education in St. Charles,
Illinois, is just one measureof our
commitment. We train you fora
career—not just a job.
Are you the kind of person we're
talking about? The kind of person
with an unquenchable desire for
challenge and professional growth?
If so. come talk to us. And
find out more about a career with
Andersen Consulting.

Andersen Consulting offers you
the chance to work on a variety
of projects—with clients in a wide
range of industries.
We are tlie leader in helping
organizations apply information
technology to their business advan
tage. Every hour of every business
day we implement a solution to help
one of our more than 5.000 clients
worldwide.
What makes that possible is the
quality of our people. And the quality
of our training. We're known for both.
Because business and tech
nology are ever-changing, we see
training as a continuing process.
And our $123-million Center for

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING
ARTHUR ANOCRSEN 4 CO. SC.

Where we go from here?

<C> n>90 Andfrrwn ContuHmg. AA 4 Co.. SC.

Insurance <ft Financial Management

Fall Information Session:

rw«<M»fclSS

Fall Interviews:

October 4
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ANDERSON LAWN

Peace Corps offers you challenging
assignments in over 65 developing
countries worldwide. Beamember
of the team of almost 6,000
Americans who are making a
difference in the struggle against
famine, malnutrition, illiteracy,
prejudice, and lack of economic
opportunities... and developing
their personal skills at a level of
responsibility far greater than at
any entry level position in the
U.S
corporations
and
government agencies value that
initiative and experience.

FRESHMEN,
SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS
AND SENIORS:
• Meet Potential
Employers
• Explore Careers

• Food
Prizes for
Registered Students

Practice Networking
Skills

UOP Tuition Stipends
AT&T Answering Machine
Men's Warehouse Gift Certificates
Guccschalks Gift Certificates
UOP Bookstore Coupon Books
Kinko's Computer Services
GMAC Gift I terns
and MORE!

Investigate Full-time,
Co-op, and Summer

T ' I)
•

N

Opportunities

Sponsored by: Career Planning and Placement

Join the Peace Corps. It makes a
world of difference.

CAREER WEEK
Monday
24th

Tuesday
25th

Wednesday
26th

sai/in

SpecudlhanksTo
TheOrgantxttions
ThatDonated
Prizes:

UOPTuitionStipends
AT&T
Men'sWarehouse
Gottschalks
UOPBookstore
Kinko's
GMAC
and MORE!

Much Thanks To

ANDERSON Y

SEE YOU AT THE
CAREER FAIRE

For Poviding
Recycling Services
Throughout the Fair.

• CALIFORNIA COPY
INCORPORATED
BUSINESS SYSTEMS - Since 1962

1743 GRAND CANAL BLVD., NO. 10
STOCKTON, CA.95207
FACSIMILE NUMBER (209) 473-2830
TELEPHONE (209) 473-2222

KEEP IT CLEAN!

The Latest Technology-Your Greatest Resource!

OLIN INTERCONNECT
TECHNOLOGIES
( Formerly INDY Electronics, Inc.)

Job seekers access company and job information
both locally and nationally. NEWS is the onestop computerized employment information center.
Employers reach qualified
ly with detailed information. NEWS

Representatives of the United States
largest Subcontract Microchip Assem3ler will be at the University of the Pacific
Career Faire, September 26, 1990 and
;hey look forward to meeting those inter
ested in exploring career opportunites
with Olin. Opportunities are available in
Production Supervision, Engineeringand
Administrative Support positions. Addi
tionally, a representative will be con
ducting on campus interviews on Octo
ber 3, 1990.

provides a

year-round presence—a valuable recruiting edge.

Stop by our booth and see the system for yourself!
Coming soon to the UOP Career Placement Center.
NEWSCORP
900 N. San Antonio Rd. Ste. 201

Los Altos, CA 94022

An Equal Opportunity Employer

415/941-5050
916/757-NEWS (6397)

\)Of

E.O.E.

Thursday
27th

Mow theleaders.

l>"

Contact:
Mrs. Pat Hill, Director
Certificated Personnel
Lodi Unified School District
815 West Lockeford Street
Lodi, Ca. 95240

October 23

Wednesday
September 26th
10 AM to 3 PM

Abuse

• Classroom Teachers K-6
• Middle School and Secondary
School Teachers (7 -12) in all
subject areas
• Special Education Teachers in
all areas (Preschool -12)
• Pupil Personnel Support Areas
• Bilingual Teachers (K -12) with
Bilingual Credential or Language
Development Certification
(emphasis on Spanish or South
east Asian)

Wirt Scrvir*

4 *T2513
11/07

31380-23 «
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OPINION

The Pacifjcan,September 20, 1990

EDITORIAL

THE EDITOR

The Pacifican: The who, what,

Free elections vs
big money

why & how

Some Republicans oppose cam
paign spending limits because spend- £
ing advantages help them defeat in
cumbent Democrats.
Are Republicans so impoverished
for issues and ideas that they need
spending advantages to win elections?
I don't think so, but if they are, they
don't deserve to be elected.
Candidates should earn the right to
be our leaders. They should do this the
old fashioned way: through hard work,
issues and performance. Here's a con
stitutional amendment we could really
use: "Congress shall have power to
limit spending on political campaigns."

President Bush says he'll veto any
campaign reform bill that limits cam
paign spending or assists underfunded
candidates. In other words, he's happy
with the way things are.
Ithinkwe'vegotaproblem. Money
is bleeding the integrity of our "one
person,onevote"system. "Onedollar,
one vote" is more like it. Elections
aren't decided by voters anymore.
Elections are decided by people with
checkbooks
Our votes are competing with their
JefT Bullock
dollars for power in Washington. And
our votes are losing.
No wonder some people don't
participate in elections. It's like a poll
tax. You have to spend money to be
The Pacifican welcomes let
counted. No wonder the best people
are staying out of government You
ters to the editor. All letters must
have to spend huge amounts of money
be typed, double spaced and
to be elected.
should not contain more than
Georgia Congressman Newt
250 words. They must be signed
Gingrich says a Congressman's ability
and must include a verifiable
to raise money is a measure of his
telephone number and address.
ability to represent his district.
The Pacifican reserves the
Approximately one American in
right
to edit all letters for length
500 donates money to political cam
paigns. If a Congressman won an
and clarity.
election in which one in 500 people
Deadline for submission is
voted, would we consider him a le
Monday at noon prior to the in
gitimate representative?
tended issue.
When a Congressman taps into the
Bring or mail all letters to the
checkbook network, he does so at the
University of the Pacific, 3rd
expense of the other 499 Americans.
Floor
Hand Hall, Stockton, CA
Those of who don't spend money on
95211
politicians.

Letters Policy
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PACIFIC TALKS
Should freshmen be permitted to go thru little sister rush?
Kimberley Wolterstorff
Sophomore
Pre-Law

As a member of a sorority, I think it
would be better for a freshman to
have a year to leam about thehouses
so they can focus on sorority rush in
the spring and not be judged as a
little sis for this house or that house.

John Gwaltney
Junior
Sports Medicine

No, I think they should get more
acquainted with the houses so they
won't get pushed into something so
early in the smester and not have a
way out.

Warren Tom
Junior
Engineering

No I don't think theyshould. I think
college is a big step and when people
get here they need time to adjust to
college life and not be influenced bv
another group so soon.

Andrea Berger
Freshman
Undecided
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IBM Model 8530-T31
Order # 2481904
1Mb memory, 80286 (10MHz) processor, one
3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44Mb), 30 Mb fixed
disk drive, IBM Mouse, 8512 Color display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0.

Software is loaded and ready to go!

IBM Model 8530-U31
Order #2481905

1Mb memory, 80286 (10MHz) processor, one 3.5-inch
diskette drive (1.44Mb), 30 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows
3.0, hDC Windows Utilities (hDC Windows Express and
hDC First Apps), Academic Edition, Microsoft Word for
Windows, Academic Edition, ZSoft SoftType, Academic
Version.

Software is loaded and ready to go!

$1,958.00
IBM Model 8555-T61
Order # 2481907
2Mb memory, 80386SX (16MHz) processor, one
3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44Mb), 60 Mb fixed
disk drive, IBM Mouse, 8515 Color display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0.

Software is loaded and ready to go!

IBM Model 8555-U31
Order # 2481906

2Mb memory, 80386SX (16MHz) processor, one 35-inch
diskette drive (1.44Mb), 30 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows
3.0, hDC Windows Utilities (hDC Windows Express and
hDC First Apps), Academic Edition, Microsoft Word for
Windows, Academic Edition, ZSoft SoftType, Academic
Version.

Software is loaded and ready to go!

Order # 2481909

4Mb memory, 80386 (16MHz) processor, one
3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44Mb), 60 Mb fixed
disk drive, IBM Mouse, 8515 Color display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0.

Software is loaded and ready to go!

Order # 1159104

4Mb memory, 80386(20MHz) processor, one 3.5-inch
diskette drive (1.44Mb), 120 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM
Mouse, 8515 Color display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows
3.0, hDC Windows Utilities (hDC Windows Express and
hDC First Apps), Academic Edition, Microsoft Word for
Windows, Academic Edition, ZSoft SoftType, Microsoft
Excel, Academic Version, Asymetrix Tool book,and Arts
& Letters Graphics Editor.

Software is loaded and ready to go!

$2,555.00
IBM Model 8570-T61

IBM Model 8570-121

$5,983.00

IBM Model 8555-W61
Order # 2481908

2Mb memory, 80386SX (16MHz) processor, one 3.5-inch
diskette drive (1.44Mb), 60 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM
Mouse, 8515 Color display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows
3.0, hDC Windows Utilities (hDC Windows Express and
hDC First Apps), Academic Edition, MicrosoftWord for
Windows, Academic Edition, ZSoft SoftType, Academic
Version.

Software is loaded and ready to go!

$3,046.00

IBM Model 8573-121
Order # 1159108

4Mb memory, 80386 (20MHz) processor, one 3.5-inch
diskette drive (1.44Mb), 120 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM
Mouse, Plasma display, Nylon carrying case, DOS 4.0,
Microsoft Windows 3.0, hlX Windows Utilities (hDC
Windows Express and hDC First Apps), Academic Edi
tion, Microsoft Word for Windows, Academic Edition,
ZSoft SoftType, Microsoft Excel, Academic Version,
Asymetrix Tool book, and Arts & Letters Graphics Edi
tor.

Software is loaded and ready to go!

$6,070.00

PORTABLE

Printer Offerings
Model 4201-003
Order# 2468865
IBM Proprinter III with cable

$380.00
Model 4207-002

;r rush?

VA Preloaded Software

Online Trainin
WINDOWS 3.0
MICROSOFT WORD FOR WINDOWS WORD
PROCESSOR
MICROSOFT EXCEL SPREAD SHEET
(1,2,3 COMPATIBLE)
JUST POINT & CUCK"

Andrea Berger
Freshman
Undecided

Zi

Windows 3.0 Icon
Interface

NO NEED TO LEARN DOS COMMANDS
JUST "POINT & CLICK"
__

A Division

Reduced Prices
NOW OPEN TO FACULTY, STAFF, AND
DEPARTMENTS!
JUST "POINT & CUCK"

Order# 2468866
IBM Proprinter X24E with cable

$543.00
Model 4208-002
Order# 2468867
IBM Proprinter XL24E with cable

$739.00
Model 4019-E01
Order# 2481911
IBM Laser Printer Model E with cable
$974.00
\XJN

A CROSS THE NATION
Private Liberal
Arts Colleges
May be Nearing
Extinction
NEW YORK (CPS) — Only 212
"private liberal arts colleges" remain in
the United States, and they may soon
be replaced by "professional colleges"
that "cater to current student concerns
with the job market," warned David
Breneman, former president of
Kalamazoo College in Michigan, in an
article about to be published in The
College Board Review magazine.
Breneman said such schools, which
offer only bachelor of arts degrees and
generally don't enroll more than 2,500
students, have been losing students to
colleges that also offer advanced pro
fessional degrees.
"Only the liberal arts college," he
said, "emphasizes and rewards good
teaching above all else."

Murders Terrify
Students At
Florida, Illinois
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (CPS)—The
murders of five collegians in and around
the University of Florida (UF) within
three days have left the campus com
munity in a state of panic, provoking
some students to leave campus and
others to hold protective slumber par
ties.

Texas Lt. Gov.
Suggests Closing
Black Campus
HOUSTON (CPS)—Lt. Gov. Bill
Hobby suggested the state close fi
nancially ailing, predominandy black
Texas Southern University Aug. 27.
"If you believe in an integrated so
ciety," Hobby said at a legislative
committee meeting, "you cannot also
be intellectually honest and advocate
black universities any more than you
can advocate white universities."
Former TSU Regent Mack Hannah
replied, "I am shocked. He is dead
wrong about Texas Southern."

Rutgers becomes
first campus to
cut grants to
ROTC students
NEWARK, N.J. (CPS) — Rutgers
University official, David Bums, said
Aug 22 that his school had become the
first in the country to stop giving
scholarships to ROTC (Reserve Offi
cer Training Corps) students because
of ROTC's policy in banning homo
sexuals from the military.
FoUowingROTC's ultimatelyfutile
efforts in March to retrieve scholarship
money from students at Washington
University in St Louis, Harvard Uni
versity and the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology who it ultimately found
out were gay, more than 20 campus'
presidents signed letters to the Penta
gon asking it to change its policy.
None of the schools, however, have
yet carried out a threat to dissociate
from the ROTC program.

Pledging ban
could be called to Middle East decreases hazing
187,000 college reservists

announced bans on all pledging activi
ties except initiation cermonies.

(CPS)—As many as 187,000 col
Colleges themselves typically don' t
lege students across the country had know how many of their students are
their fall semester planscast into doubt subject to military call-up.
Aug. 22, when President George Bush
To find out, Drexel University in
said he would soon call up military Pennsylvania set up a hotline Aug. 23
reservists tosupport and replacetroops for any students or staff who would be
already sent to the Middle East.
affected by the Middle East crisis, but
If and when the call comes, the received just four calls — only one
students would have to leave school from a student reservist — during its
abruptly, unsure if they will have a first week of operation, reported Vice
place when they return or if the tuition President for Student Affairs, Richard
money they paid will be wasted.
Woodring.
"I don't know what frame of mind
When Iraq invaded Kuwait, its small
I'll be in for my studies," said Junior butoil-rich neighborAug. 2, lifebecame
Waldron, an Army reservist who is a uncertain for both students and their
sophomore engineering major at schools.
Renssleaer Polytechnic Institute in New
Soon after, President Bush sent
York.
40,000 U.S. troops to Saudi Arabia to
No one knows exacdy how many of defend against apossible Iraqi invasion
the reservists subject to being called to of that country.
activemilitarydutyaiecollegestudents.
Originally Pentagon officials
Joe Hanley, spokesman for the U.S. thought only 100,000 soldiers would
Army Reserves, estimated that 61 be needed, but raised the figure to
percent of hisgroup's579,000members 250,000 a week later.
are full- or part-time college students.
This is the first time reservists bad
The other branches of the military been called to active duty since the Tet
do not keep figures on how many of Offensive in Vietnam in 1968.
their reservists are students.
Suddenly campuses were forced to

ZBT's abandonment of pledging
hasn't been easy.
"In theory it's good, but it's really
hard to make a switch over like this,"
complained a ZBT, who didn't want
his name or school revealed.
"It hasn't hurt our rush one bit," he
continued, "but it's not something we
advertise during rush. We don't publi
cize the fact that we're different than
the rest."
All but 15 percent of the TKE
chapters "have taken some steps toward
implementing" the non-pledge pro
gram, reported Charles Trabold. He
maintained, "If anything, it's been
positive."
Despite the move to end pledging,
hazingincidentscontinue to be reported.
More than 40 students have died in
the past decade due to hazing.
Last term, fraternity members at the
Unversity ofWashington, FloridaA&M
University, the University of Florida
and Northwestern State University in
Louisiana were disciplined for various
hazing activities.
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Students try to
subvert former
president's
gubernatorial
race
BOSTON (CPS) — Ninety-two
current and former Boston University
students and faculty members released
adefamatoiy "Factbookon John Silber"
in mid-August, hoping to derail the
Democratic gubernatorial campaign of
Silber, who served as BU's president
for 19 years.
The book featured lists of instances
in which Silber drove away professors
who disagreed with him, publicly be- I
rated students and otherwisecompiled
a record that the authors said illustrated
"his greed,hiscruel treatmentof people,
his contempt for democracy."
In a statement, Silber said "it is no
surprise that (dissenters) are still pining I
about the situation, but they do not
speak for the faculty, and nobody should
be confused about it"
j
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World on Wednesday International
spotlights German
Friendship Family
reunification
Program seeks
t
students and families
^k>

showed pictures of friends in his"flat",
old slides of the construction of the
group activ ities such as potluck dinners
wall and pictures of the city after the By Marjorie Chase
The most newsworthy event that wall was built. Each indicated the International Editor
or trips to local attractions. While
took place in Germany last year came atmosphereandlifestyles in EastBerlin,
Friendship familiesare expected to in
aliveagain as 19 East andWest German then and now.
The International Friendship Fam vite their students to their homesonce a
citizens joined a crowded audience for
Colorful graffiti and art made the ily Program (IFFP), sponsored by the semester and participate in the group
this semester's first World on Wednes wall bearable for West Berliners, but office of International Services, is activites, additional meetings between
day. Theevent took place to discuss the the east side remained gray. "It was a seeking universityfamilies and foreign the student and the family are encour
political and social changes that have gray country," Schultz explained. students who would enjoy forming aged. The program offers foreign stu
occurred since the destruction of the "There was no way to go from one side lasting friendships while learning about dents an opportunity to become better
wall almost one year ago. Students, to the other. If you would try to go another culture. IFFP pairs individual acquainted with other cultures. For
students with families and facilitates more information contact Mary
faculty and guests were present for the there, they would shoot you."
lecture entitled "Changes in East Ger
Schultz told about the demonstra the friendship process by sponsoring Lindquist at 946-2246.
many: A view from the inside."
tion that he was involved in to remem
ber the victims of the Nazis. "The
officials always said there was no neoA symposium will be held in To education and current chair, board of
naziism and racism in East Germany,
kyo on September 26, 1990 through directors, Intemationasl House of Ja
we wanted to show to the people, in an
the Council on International Educa pan, will chair the symposium.
official demonstration, that there was
tional Exchange. Speakers will include
CIEE Japan was originally
neo-naziism inEast Germany,and when
government offficials and educators founded in 1965 to coordinate the dewe tried to show them, the security
from Vietnam, China, Australia, Thai velopmentof exchanges betweenJapan
service came and beatand arrested us."
land,
France, Japan and the United
and theUnited States. Ithas gradually
According to Schultz, more and
expanded
to promote exchanges with
States.
more people last year got rid of their
In
a
one
day
symposium
theme,
other
parts
of the world to address the
fears and went to the streets in protest.
The
Role
of
International
Educational
needs
of
secondary
and university level
Their slogans were"We are the people"
Exchange
in
the
Global
Era".pressing
students
andfacultyandtheprofessional
"No violence". 'When there are so
— Alexander Schultz and
many people, the security cannot do issues in educational exchange will be business community.
discussed. The Honorable Michio
Bonhoeffer House Volunteer anything," said Schultz.
Schultz showed a slide of the one Nagai, formerly Japan's minister of
Among guests present were Rev. million people protesting in Alexander
Burkhart Scheffler, a campus minister Plaza in East Berlin a few days before
for the Technical University of West the wall came down. They crowded the
Berlin, and the director of the streets and demanded the step back of
Bonhoeffer House, a center for ex the government Schultz stated, "Be
change, remembrance and dialogue, fore there was no way to the west. Then
for those who hold the same ideals of all of a sudden, the wall came down."
The main group that started the
DietrichBonhoeffer. Theotherspeaker
revolution,
Neues Forum, has aligned
was Alexander Schultz, a volunteer for
with
the
Green
Party and together will
the Bonhoeffer house, who helps co
possibly
be
elected
to the new Parlia
ordinate the programs and exhibits in
for
a
united
Germany,
"as long as
ment
the house. Schultz grew up in East
the
polls
are
right"
said
Schultz.
Gearmany and was an active member
A question and answer period, as
in the events leading up to the "Revo
well
as small group discussions, fol
lution" and the ultimate destruction of
lowed
the main presentation. A variety
the Berlin wall.
of
topics
were addressed, such as the
Schultz presenteda complete slide
role
of
East
and West Germany in the
show, beginning with a map of Europe
Gulf
crisis
and
the Green party move
showing how Berlin is "like an island
in the middle of East Germany." He ment.

By Abby Gardner
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Staff Writer

CIEE Japan meets in Tokyo

"It was a gray
country...there was
no way to go from
one side to the
other. If you
would try to go
there, they would
shoot you."

See your name in print

Work for
The Pacifican.
Positions available:

Ad Reps.
Photographers
Staff Writers
Applications
Available at The
Pacifican offices,
third floor, Hand
Hall, above KUOP

World on Wednesday
Date: Wednesday, September 19,1990
Time: 12:30-1:30 pm (new time)
Place: Bechtel International Center
Topic: "Study Abroad Opportunities at UOP"
Slide show presentation will accompany lecture.
Speaker: Helena Berenze, Director
Office of International Programs
Cost: UOP students- no charge
Guests- $l-$2 donation
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With Security Pacific's Student Banking
Package you can be a finance major in
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Yiudaft have to be a
finance maor to looklike one.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
Part-time for full-time Students
Full-time for part-tme Students
We can fit our schedule to yours. Hourly salary,
hill training fir benefits, flexible schedules. Stop
by to fill out an application and bring your
ti-6 printout.

no tame.
Here's lesson number one: Apply for a
Visa
or Mastercard along with a checking
J
account
and the rate on the card will
ndii
ana drop a whole percentage point. We'll
cu ts a
w o o l rebate the first year's membership fee
and make applying relatively painless.
Lesson two: You'll have unlimited
ATM usage with no Service charge on
the checking account when you main-

tain at least a $100.00 balance.* This balance requirement drops down to $1.00 during the summer.
So you can keep stocked up on suntan oil without
having to close your account and re-open it when
it's time for school.
And if you feel like getting a little extra credit
in communications, use the free phone we're
throwing in to spice up that drab dorm room.
You'll also be getting a surprise free gift that'll
help you organize your finances.
So come open your checking account today. After
all, at Security Pacific all majors get A+ treatment.

M SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
We want to be your bank for life.

2005 Navy Drive, Stockton
(209) 466-4706

6530 Pacific Ave. 951-4200 • 520 N. El Dorado St. 466-3744
•Maximum
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R.O.A.D. offers options
Krista Huntsman
Feature Editor
While California state law states
that only persons twenty-one years of
age or older may possess,purchase or
consume alcoholic beverages, under
aged drinking on campus remains
high. Many students feel the need to
drink in order to be accepted, yet at
the same time end up improving their
chance of being an alcoholic.
The University of the Pacific's
Division of Student Life has begun
their second year with the R.O.A.D.
Program (Responsible Options to Al
cohol and Drugs). Coordinator of the
Alcohol and Drug Education/Preven
tion Program, Randy Haveson, has
been here only two months but says
he can "already sec the difference the
R.O.A.D. Program is making."
Haveson, who graduated from San
Diego State University, says he has a
"degree in psychology, a master's in
counselingandaPh.D. instreet-life."
At one time involved in the abuse of
alcohol and drugs, Haveson now helps
others to overcome the problems re
lated to the abuse of those substances.
Having been a psychology major with
an emphasis in the field of chemical
dependency, Haveson went on to be a
counselor at the Scripps McDonald
Center for chemically dependent
adolescents and adults, volunteered
through a12-step program and began
speaking to high schoolsand colleges
on the effects of alcohol and drugs.
Started in September, 1989, the
R.O.A.D. Program's main goals are
to promote responsible attitudes and
low risk behaviors, educate and, if
needed, intervene and refer to other

resources. Haveson's personal goal is
to "raise theconsciousness of the stu
dents, faculty and staff on issues re
lated to drugs and alcohol." He has
already begun to speak to all the liv
ing groups and will be teaching a
Lifelong Learning class on the topic
this semester.
One o f the Program's newest ideas
is the "Roadie Program" which will
promote responsible drinking, no
drugs and will stage alcohol-free
events for students to attend. The
Roadie Program hopes to take road
trips, go dancing, stage midnight
bowling and miniature golfing tour
naments and will provide an option
for students who do not wish to drink.
Similar to Bacchus, another alcoholfree social organization on campus,
the Roadie Program will provide a
social calendar and is looking for a
committee to help organize its social
events.
The R.O.A.D. Program stresses a
non-disciplinary, supportive and
confidential atmosphere. Haveson
points out that he is not only here for
those with an alcohol or drug-related
problem, but also for the "concerned
friends and loved ones" of someone
who has a problem. His philosophy is
that "alcohol effects everyone, not
just those concerned."
He suggests that students who feel
they know someone who has an alco
hol or drug-related problem confront
that friend in a caring, concerned way.
"It is time people start to talk about
what is going on and to recognize the
problem and treat it like any other
disease," says Haveson. "The alco
holic is always the last to know."
For those who are interested in

Discover wildlife in your own pa)*rl PS:
backyard at Micke Grove Zoo
,

t. «

Feature Editor
Recently UOP students have
! joined the ranks of such stars as Rob!ert Redford, Paul McCartney, Ted
iDanson, Meryl Streep, Morgan
! Fairchild and Sting. These are just a
! few of the celebrities who are using
. their fame, money, time and energy to
1 contribute to an urgent cause -ever,
[preserving this planet from being de
stroyed by those who inhabit it.
These celebrities are doing their
[
;share by attracting the public's attenJtion and campaigning for support.
They have assisted in the cleanup of
the Exxon Valdez spill, donated great

Randy Haveson, coordinator of
the R.O.A.D. Program.
volunteering, or would like to speak
to someone about the program, contactNorma Azarcon,R.O.A.D. secre
tary at ext. 2256. Located in the
Cowell Health Center, R.O.A.D. is
staffed by six peer educators with
office hours from 8:30 a.m to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Alcohol Awareness Week will be
on campus from Oct 14-21. Spon
sored by various on-campus groups
and community organizations, they
hope to promote options to drinking
and the safe use of alcohol. Although
planning for the week is still in
progress the week will include a va
riety of activities, guest speakers,
games and activities. Panhellenicwill
be hosting the annual "Mocktails"
competition. A non-alcohol cocktailmaking competition between the
Greek houses.

Taking recycling to the extreme is
amounts of money to help preserve recyclable) need only to throw them
the tropical rain forests and begged away in the recycling binson campus. actorDennis Weaver who builta house
society not to waste water, and save
It has been estimated that com using rubber tires for wallsand crushed
energy.
bined, every man, woman and child aluminum cans for floors. Actor Ed
The majority of the Greek hou:
generates more than three and a half Beagley, Jr., drives a solar operated
on campus have already begun*3 pounds of garbage per day. That car. Perhaps that may be taking this
recycle. Students have set up the includes enough aluminum to rebuild issue too far for most, but for those
recycling bins all over campus in the the entire U.S. commercial airline fleet who want to get more involved or
various living groups, inside and every three months.
would like more information, listed
outside of the classroom buildings,
If U2, Dire Straits, Belinda. below are groups to contact:
dining halls and hallways. Collecting Carlisle, The Pretenders and other
cans, paper products and newspapers musical groups can contribute half
Environmental Defense Fund
has becomea group effort on campus. their profits from their album,
257 Park Ave. South
The process which is relatively simple "Rainbow Warriors II," to the envi
Washington DC 20036
and can involve everyone on campus ronmental group Greenpeace; it would
requires that those who use aluminum seem that the simple process of recy
Environmental Action
cans, have newspapers, paper prod cling on campus could be UOP's con
1525 New Hampshire.NW
ucts or glass (plastic and foam are not tribution.
New York, NY 10010

Clubs allow students to be involved
By Krista Huntsman
Feature Editor
For many students, getting in
volved is for everyone else, and they
may feel excluded from on-campus
Activities. What most students do not
tealize is that there are over 40 clubs
And organizationson campus for those
tvho wish to become involved. These
Clubs are open to any UOP student.
The variety of clubsand organizations
Include academic, cultural, educa

tional, political, professional, recre
ational, religious, service and social.
The benefits of being involved in
these campus organizations can in
clude broadening your horizons, en
larging your circle of friends and pos
sibly improving your grades. Several
of the clubs such as the Order of
Omega are nationally recognized and
can help enhance a resume. Others
such as the Residence Hall Associa
tion are strictly social, while the Uni
versity of the Pacific Lacrosse Club

«» variety of*"
bowling al-

recreational ac^C^°oflcnbecomMmo
'

Feature Editor

Students join stars to save planet
By Krista Huntsman

MESS?

By Krista Huntsman
Looking for a place to go to get
away from it all? There is a place not
far from here that not many students
or residents of San Joaquin County
know about: The Micke Grove Zoo.
San Joaquin County's only zoo,
Micke Grove Zoo has been open since
1957. The zoo which is located in
Micke Grove Park houses approxi
mately 220 animals on 3 1/2 acres of
developed property. The species at
the Zoo range from the black panther
and the California sea lion to such
bizarre creatures as twelve newly
hatched Madagascan hissing cock
roaches. Among other species are
such main attractions as the big cats,
birds, monkeys, eagles and bears.
Donated to the county by William
Micke in his will, the zoo is a
non-profit organization that has been
run by the Micke Grove Zoological
Society since 1979. Formerly known
as the San Joaquin Zoological Soci
ety, the Society works with the San
Joaquin County Department of Parks
and Recreation to raise funds for ex
pansion and renovation of the zoo and
to promote its educational and con
servation resources. The Society
sponsors a docent program called
"Outreach" as well as "ADOPT an
Animal," wildlife rehabilitation, field
trips and a travel program.
An individual membership to the
zoo costs only $15, and not only al
lows free admission to Micke Grove
Park and Zoo but also to over 80 other
zoos in the United States and Canada.

competes against other clubs and
schools with Lacrosse teams.
Each of these clubs is recognized
by A.S.U.O.P. (Associated Students
of the University of the Pacific), is
completely student run and has a fac
ulty or staff advisor. All student-run
organizations have the opportunity to
berecognizedby the University of the
Pacific and A.S.U.OP. To do so, the
prospective clubs must complete the
petition form and code or constitution
and make an appointment to see the

Director of the University Center and
Student Activities, Jim Paull (9462171), to continue the recognition
process. All students interested in
joining a club or organization should
contact Paull or visit the University
Center and Student Activities Office
located in the University Center.
Being aware of the availability of
the student clubs and organizations
on campus is the first step to becom
ing involved.

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR AIR FORCE DENTISTS
ARE "OPEN W-I-I-IDE."
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A Lemur, one of the many animals on display at the Zoo
The contribution goes to zoo pro
grams and improvements and sup
ports state, national and international
conservation programs. The mem
bership benefits also include a free
subscription to"Paw Prints," the Zoo's
informative bi-monthly newsletter, a
discount at the Zootique gift shop, a
zoo decal, discounts on summer school
programs, lectures, special events,
field trips and special "members

nights" at the zoo. As a member, you
may volunteer as a docent at the zoo,
wildlife rehabilitator, office aide,
keeper aide or Zootique salesperson.
The zoo is open every day except
Christmas, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
To get to Micke Grove Zoo take
1-5 North, exit right on Eight Mile
Road then exit left on Micke Grove
Road.

UOP contributor dies
By Sarah Boersma
Guest Writer
Larry Heller, a major contributor
to the UOPathletics department, died
last Sunday after a long struggle with
emphysema. Heller, who missed only
four UOP football games in the fortyone years he was associated with UOP,
was affectionately known as "The
Greatest Tiger of Them All." Affili
ated with Pacific athletics since 1949,
Heller dedicated himself whole
heartedly to the UOP Tigers.
Pacific Sports Information Direc
tor, Doug Smiley, a good friend of
Heller's, says, "He was like a father to
the coaches and a grandfather to the
players. Heller wasalways more than
happy to be of service."
Friends of Heller's say he touched
every team player and coach with his
extraordinary generosity and kind
ness. His contributions to Pacific ath
letics were completely unselfish and
done only to benefit others. Team
members remember that Heller was
always there to do whatever he could
to help out the team. Known for assisting injured players or lending

money tocoaches and athletes in need,
Heller could always be counted on.
Although Heller never attended
UOP, the dedication and time that he
gave to Pacific athletics led some to •
believe he did. A Chicago native,
Heller moved to California following
World War II. After making his home
in Stockton, he worked as the chief
commercial estimator at Harold W,
Thompson, Inc. Heller's life revolved \
around his job and UOP athletics.
Heller's financial and spiritual
contributions will always be remem
bered through The Larry Helleraward
which is presented annually to the
most outstanding offensive player. By
wearing a special patch in honor of
Heller and thelate Paul Press, a former
Pacific football player and coach, the
Tiger football team will show their
gratitude to such an exceptional man.
The Heller family would appreci
ate any donations to help finance a 1
Larry Heller Memorial Fund. The
fund will be established with an en
dowed scholarship going to a black
student-athlete. Donations can be
made to The Larry Heller Memorial
Fund, at the Athletic Department.
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Or you can join the Air Force and earn a top
salary while leaving many of the hassles of start
ing a practice behind. The Air Force offers an
environment where patients' needs come
first-where professionals can apply for continu
ing training and educational assistance-and
where you can enjoy^excellent benefits along with
the pride and respect that come with wearing the
uniform of a commissioned Air Force officer The
opportunities are open wide. Call

(415)562-0234
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You're about to graduate and begin your dental
career-setting up an office, attracting patients,
dealing with administrative and compliance
problems...
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Daytrips: fun, in6xp6nsive and clos© to home

By Karen Pasqualetto

|f Staff Writer

What is there to do in or around
Stockton? There are a variety of res
taurants, movie theaters, bowling al
leys, parks and other recreational ac
tivities, but this often becomes mo
notonous.
Central California offers many
places where you can avoid the
scorching heat of the fall and spring
seasons. Stockton is accessible to
places close enough to go and spend
the day while avoiding the additional
cost of hotels.
Knight's Ferry
Cliff diving is a popular activity at
Knight's Ferry, a recreational area on

the Stanislaus River. River rafting
companies alsochoose Knight's Ferry
as their final stop. If you are not inter
ested in recreational sports, there is a
small beach and a local museum in
town.
Angel's Camp
Angel'sCampis another fun place
that is within an hour's drive. It has a
turn-of-the-century flavor with sev
eral liittle shops and restaurants.
This town is famous for Mark
Twain's shortstory, "The Celebrated
Jumping Frog of Caleveras County."
In the third week of May it holds its
annual frog jumping contest. People
come from all over to race their favor
ite green jumper. Mark Twain's cabin
still stands in the area that served as an

inspiration for many of his works.
Angel's Camp is located on High
way 4, about 40-50 miles east of
Stockton. "O.A.R.S.", a river rafting
company, runs its office out of Angel's
Camp. It runs trips down the Ameri
can, Toulomne, Kern, Merced and
Carson Rivers. The cost for a rafting
day trip is $70 to $80. Discounts are
available with an American Automo
bile Association (AAA) card.
Columbia Historic State Park
While you arein the area, you may
want to visit the Columbia Historic
State Park, located outside of Angel's
Camp between Highways 4 and 108.
Stroll down the streets of the Old
West and enjoy twelve square blocks
that are a tribute to the Gold Rush era
—

Old-fashioned candy stores, a general
store, an old firehouseand other inter
esting shops are also an asset to the
area. A restored theater shows plays
every Tuesday through Saturday at
8:30 p.m.
One of the best known events in
Columbia Historic State Park is the
annual Fireman's Muster held in May.
Firemen from surrounding stations
gather to compete in firefighting skill
games.
Pinecrest Lake
If you enjoy watersports,Pinecrest
Lake is a great place to spend a day or
weekend. Boat rentals are available
and many beachesalong theshore are
unrestricted for swimming and tan
ning.
that include
©• Campgrounds
-"*"Rbwuiiuj «'««•
inhume

bathrooms with running water, cost
about $10 a night. However, be
warned. There are no showers.
Dodge Ridge
Famed as "the closest snow to
home," Dodge Ridge is only an hour
and forty-five minutes from Stock
ton. Located on the main street is a
great sandwich shop called "The
Pickle Barrel," where they serve Ital
ian food and put a tasty secret sauce
on their sandwiches.There are two
ways to get to Dodge Ridge. You can
either take Highway 4 to 49 (south) to
the 108, or Highway 120 through
Oakdale which turns into 108. The
first may be a better choice because
you can go through Angel's Camp on
yuur
your way.

Manteca Water Slides
For a quick and close getaway
from school in the spring or fall, the
Manteca Water Slides are known for'
having some of the best water slides1
in the area. The cost of admission is1
$13.95, with a AAA discount also
available. The slides are open daily'
from 10 a.m. until 7 p.m. The slides'
are located on Oakwood Lake, off the
120 between the1-5 and 99 freeways.1
There are 12 Whitewater slides for
drenching excitement.
There are many places to go and a
lot to see around Stockton. So, the
next time you catch yourself bored, >
grab a friend and go explore new
places around the city.

can be seen on any given night, al
though generally the climate is thatof.
liberal intellectuals. Junior Marjorie
Chase said, "It is a great place to go
between classes with friends as there
is such a great diversity of people."
The cafe offers a variety of food
and drinks. UOP junior John
Carmichael said,"The mintcgg cream
soda is the best drink ever created by

his favorite drink is the hot herbal tea.
A large selec tion of i mported beers
and Italian sodas are also avaliable.
Drinks range in pricefrom about$1 to
$3.
Food includes snacks such as gar
lic bread with melted cheese as well
as croissant sandwiches, soups, salads
and bagels at a cost between $2 and
$4. Scrumptious desserts are baked
daily.
Blackwater also offers unusual
entertainment including a compact
disk juke box featuring groups such
as Pink Hoy d, the Beades, The Doobie
Brothers and Tracy Chapman. Live
entertainment appears at the cafe once
or twice a month. Backgammon and
chess are among the popular games
played at the cafe.
Tomorrow night Tipsy House, a
group playing Irish traditional music,
will perform at the Blackwater. On
November 2 Dirk Hamilton will make

Blackwater offers diverse atmosphere and entertainment
By Vicki Bargagliotti

Staff Writer

and
Miriam Watson
Entertainment Editor
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Blackwater is known for its casual atmoshphere.

OUT Center
ANDStage:
ABOUTPhil Collins will appear tonight at Arco Arena, 8 p.m. Tickets cost $25.
Bad Company and Damn Yankees will appear tonight at Cal Expo
Amphitheatre, 7:30 p.m. Tickets cost $19.50.
Melissa Ethridge will appear Sunday, September 23 at 3 p.m. at the
Greek Theatre. Tickets cost $19.50.
The Highway Men featuring Willie Nelson, Wayion Jennings, Johnny
Cash and Kris Kristofferson will appear at the Concord Pavillion on
Friday, September 28 at 8 p.m. Tickets cost $22.50.
"A Gathering of Tribes" including Charlatons UK, The Cramps, Ice
T, Indigo Girls, Iggy Pop, Lenny Kravitz, The London Quireboys,
Michelle Schocked, The Mission, Public Enemy, Queen Latifah,
Soundgarden will appear at Shoreline Amphitheatre on Saturday, Octo
ber 6 from noon 'till...
James Taylor will appear at the Concord Pavillion on Sunday, October
21 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets cost $25.

Back to the Drawing Board:
1990 Clio Awards-the best telivision commercials and print ads, tickets are
$7 avaliable atTICKETRON. Saturday, Sept. 29 at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. at The
Crest Theater, 1013 K Street Mall in Sacramento.

Curtains Up:

* t
, 8nd Saf^4

f

Today-

The Mousetrap runs weekends through October6 at the Hotel Lodi Theater
in Lodi at 8 p.m.
The Nerd staring David Nelson runs through October 14 at the Stockton
Civic Theatre at 8 p.m.

The Blackwater Cafe, located just
a few miles from campus, resembles
a warm, friendly Berkeley cafe.
Robert Heggen, owner of the
Blackwater Cafe, opened it in 1981.
Heggen originally opened the cafe
because he felt there was a lack of
coffee houses in Stockton. He named
the cafe after an old favorite song of
his by the Doobie Brothers.Although
Heggen intended to sellthecafe after
a few years and return to college, he
continued with the cafe because of its
success."The biggest change has been
the increased number of seats," said
i Heggen.
One of the most unique
chacteristics of the Blackwater is its
customers. A wide variety of people

ON CAMPUS
At the Conservatory:
"Casey at the Bat" will be performed this Saturday at 7 p.m. and
Sunday at 2 p.m.
Woodwind Faculty in Chamber Music will be performed on
Tuesday, Sept. 25 at 8 p.m. A donation of $3 is requested.

"The mint cream
soda is the best
drink ever created
by man. You'll go
through the roof!"
man. You've got to try it; you'll go
through the roof!"
Blackwater offers about 30 kinds
of coffees, ranging from caffe lattes
and cappqccino to Mexican hot
chocolate. Senior Eric Broili said that

(See BLACKWATER, back page)

% OFF all
books to
UOP students

In the Galleries:
Mel Shaw, Disney Animator, displays presentation of Disney
animation at the Reynolds Gallery through September 27. Hours are
Monday through Friday, 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Sunday 2 p.m. to 5
p.m.
Theresa May's display of handpainted quilts continues until
tomorrow at the UOP Gallery.
Contemporary Surrealism^Fantasy Landscape will appear at the
UOP Gallery begining September 25. Hours at the Gallery are
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday 3
p.m. to 9 p.m.

At the Movies:
September 19 & 20 Impulse
September 21-23 Total Recall
September 25 Sunday, Bloody Sunday
Showtimes: Tue., Wed., Fri., Sat., and Sun.-6:30 & 9 p.m.

Pacific Avenue

ATTENTION UOP STUDENTS

The University Bookstore Staff would like to thank
each of you for your understanding and
patience during a very busy fall book rush!
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Tiger Tracks

Volleyball has sights on #1 £olf
By Angela Charles
Staff Writer

Thursday, September 20
Waterpolo vs. Stanford

3:00 p.m.

Friday, September 21
Volleyball vs. Florida at Illinois
Waterpolo at Air Force

4:00 p.m.
&BA)

Saturday, September 22
Football at Long Beach State
Volleyball vs. Nebraska at Illinois
Field Hockey at Chico State
Cross Country at Sonoma State

1:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.

Sunday, September 23
Volleyball vs. Illinois at Illinois

12:00 p.m.

Tuesday, September 25
Volleyball at Stanford

7:30 p.m.

Thursday, September 27
Waterpolo vs. UC Santa Barbara

2:00 p.m.

Friday, September 28
Volleyball vs. UC Irvine
Field Hockey at Dartmouth

7:30 p.m.
12:00 p.m.

Three seniors
lead field hockey

The University of the Pacific Vol
leyball team is currently ranked third in
the nation ahead of Big West rivals
Hawaii and 1989 National Champions
Long Beach State and will get a chance
at the No. 1 ranked Nebraska
Comhuskers this weekend.
Head coach John Dunning said,
"This is one of the best UOP teams
ever."
The team has two returning AilAmerican players, seniors Krissy Fifer
and Cathey Scotlan, and Dunning feels
that they are two of the top players in
the country this year.
Fifer is currently leading the Big
West witha .419 hittingpercentage and
also ranks first in kills per game. Scotlan
is ranked fourth in the league for blocks
per game. Junior setter Melanie
Beckenhauer is number one on the list
for assists with 152 and junior middle
blocker Sharon Kasser leads the Big
West in blocks per game with three
block solos and 19 block assisits.

Sophomore starter KatyEldridge holds
the number two position in digs with
53. Senior Devon Scruggs, junior
Heather Schoeny, sophomores Carol
Conti and Vikki Simonis, freshmen
Lisa Barbieri, Robyn Schmitt, Natasha
Soltysik and red-shirt freshmen Desiree
Liepham round out the rest of UOP
women's volleyball team.
Dunning believes the team has tre
mendous physical talent, size and ex
perience. He said, "This is one of the
hardest working groups that I've ever
coached." The team, with Cathey
Scotlan as captain, has good leadership
and an excellent mix of players and
personalities that allow them to com
municate easily and enjoy playing to
gether.
The Lady Tigers were successful
on the road where they defeated the
thirteenth ranked BYU Cougars in the
finals of the Mizuno Classic in Utah by
a score of 15-13, 15-7, 9-15, 15-9.
Dunning commented that it's hard to
play on the road, let alone beat a team
that was previously undefeated. He
mentioned that everyone played well

Staff Writer

The field hockey team, looking for
ward toanother season, will once again
utilize its talent and dominate the
NorPac Conference.
In 1989, the lady tigers won the
NorPac Conference Championship title
and captured the West Coast berth to
the NCAA Championship. With 10
returning players, their experience
combined with the talent and strength
of nine freshmen, could create another
winning team.
Leading the squad are three se
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GTE Academic Ail-American Devin Scruggs passing to
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and thatthey won several of the matches

7 ranked Illinois and Florida. TheLad;

easily. He also thought it was great

Tigers will then travel to PaloAltoo,
Tuesday to play No.6ranked Stanford
Assistant coach, Perri Hankins
thought this would be a good weekfoi
the team."We will play threeofthetop
seven ranked teams in the country in
four days."

experience for the team.
The Tigers will have the opportu
nity to play the No. 1 ranked Nebraska
Comhuskers at a tournament this
weekend at the University of Illinois.
The other teams in the field includeNo.
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When you party,
remember to»a

Plans have been made to construct
a new Student Fitness Center to be
ready for use in the summer of 1991.
Building is scheduled to begin January
1,1991.

"The purpose of the center is to
serve both intercollegiate athletics and
the student body. It will be more
fitness related, geared to the needs of
the student population," said John
McBride, the Strength and Condition
ing coordinator who will be the super
visor of the new facility.
According to McBride, the Student
Fitness Centerwill haveone large room
divided into two separate parts. The
fitness room will have stationary bikes,
rowing machines, Stair-Masters, weight
training machines and two racquetball
courts. The free weights will be in the
other part of the facility and will be
similar to the current weight room.

Ift as easy as counting
tromltoKF

The various UOP women athletes,
coaches and the athletic director par
ticipated in the second annual UOP
Lady Tiger luncheon and fashion show
last Saturday to benefit women's ath
letics.
"We wanted to introduce the ath
letes to the community," said co-chair
man, Janet Conti, who estimated the
show made between $11,000 and
$12,000. It is undecided exacdy where
all of the money will go. The money
will definitely aid in the new fitness
center and the building of an endow
ment to women's sports.
Besides models from the various
teams, this year's show included volleyball coach John Dunning and fam

Guests:

Architect s drawing of the proposed Student Fitness Center
• ^eKSt"dentFimessCenterisplannmg to hold weight training classes in
addition to raquelball classes on campus in their new facility.
The majority of the athletes will

ily, basketball coach Mel DeMarchi
and Athletic Director Ted Leland and
his daughter.
Approximately 200
people attended the fashion show as
they watched participants model jack
ets,sweats, shorts and a variety of other
clothes and jewelry from six stores in
the Stockton and Lodi areas.

use the free weights because my training philosophy is geared around them
However, toe are a number of sin-

an enhanced fitness room," sail
McBride
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dents who do not like free weights so
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Pool

Open Rec Hours

Weightroom

Main Gym

M-F
M/W
T/IH
F
SAT
M-TH
F
SAT

NAVY
ENGINEERING
AN INVESTMENT
IN YOUR FUTURE

12-3
Sat-Sun
10-3
7:30-9pm
11-3
7:30-9pm
10-3
9-11
5-9pm
5-11pm
1-5diti

12-5

Jeff Peterson, 1984
B.A. Economics
Employment: Business/College Recruiting

Co-Sponsored By COPA and Career Planning & Placement

3. Call a cab if you're not sober—
or not sure.

Hosts:

winds down.
9' Help a problem drinker
by offeriing your support.

Benefits as a Student
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active Navy ser vice
• Outstanding marketability

Kathy Tobias_ m2

Dr. Douglas Fong, D.D.S., 1974
B.A. Biology
Employment: Dentistry

3. Designate a non-drinking driver.
4. Don't let a friend drive drunk.

8' Sl0P Irving alcohol as the party

coinndssloi' •°" l < : c r I" a "diriale\S<:liool and
< ungnsa Navy„, l i ( ,
Cntombs of graduate level engineering
b
n Or niuln CI,.-i _

Panel Members Include:
B.A. History
Employment: Law

I Know what you're drinking.

1- Be responsible for friends' safety.

• earn $13,800 a year for up to two years to use
•my way you clmose
program''

1. Know your limit-stay within it.

^ Serve plenty of food.

Training after College

Tuesday September 25
WPC140 7:30 -8:30 PM

".V* .i

to the

, n Albuquerque, New Mexico

Meet your fellow graduates to discuss life after UOP.
Don't be caught unprepared for jobs, graduate school or
life's unexpected surprises!

Peter Prentiss, 1961
B.A. Political Science
Employment: State Government
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College of the Pacific
Alumni Forum

Maryann Gomez, 1989
B.A. Communication
Employment: Public Relations

** one shot

^lingtotheNCAAtoumag0ing

By Alfred Spear

Asst. Sports Editor

niors: Wendy Crain, the teams 1989
Most Valuable Player, Nor Pac Con
ference Player of the Year and Honor
able Mention All American, and Nita
Bruner, who led the Tiger offense with
eight goals. Nita will also be seeing
action on defense as a goalkeeper this
year. The last senior, Karen
Chiaramonte, returns to the starting
line-up after missing last season due to
a back injury.
The team, with the coaching talent
of NorPac Conference 1989 Coach of
the Year, Carla Konet, will face another
competitive season as they seek to de
fend their NorPac title.

cellen

Sports Editor

By Devin Scruggs

By Laurie Liebmann
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New fitness center coming to UOP

Fashion show for athletes
Freshman Anika Olsen about to hit the bail against California.

svv

Navy Engineering Representatives will I
l)C
on campus September 26.
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Golf swings Tigers roar into season
into action
Football drops two, wins one in promisin season

By Tom Gregory

Senior Staff Writer

cellentchance to challenge for aTop 20
spot in the country at the end of the
Snorts Editor
season. There is a good mix of veterans
Pacific's golf team was one shot in Mullen, Thomas Ljung and Robert
short from going to the NCAA tourna Warren and young players with Brian
ment last season. According to the Ware, Brian Buzzini and Eddie Davis.
assistant coach, Eric Arnold, the team In addition, Rob Longsdon and Tim
could do as well or better this year.
Buzzini add considerable depth to the
The team's first tournament was in squad," said Albaugh.
Colorado placing 5 th from a field of 12
Even though there area number of
teams. This past weekend the team returning players, veteran Russ
traveled to the William H. Tucker In Humphrey has been declared academi
vitational inAlbuquerque,New Mexico cally ineligible and must sit out this
finishing tied for 7 th from a field of 18 season.
teams.
The University of Nevada Reno
"Jerry Mullen's performance this poses the next challenge for the UOP
weekend was outstanding. He finished golf team. The team plays them in
tied for6th place and shota 215 in New Lake Tahoe from October 1 to 3.
Mexico, It was a tough field, and he
had a strong performance," said head
coach, Glen Albaugh.
"Our team is very good and ex
tremely competitive. We have an ex-

I r By Alfred Spear

Have the Tigers improved? This is
the question being asked of coachWalt
Harris during his second year at the
Tiger helm.
For each of the first two home
games, more than 8,000 fans have fil
tered into Stagg Memorial to see the
Tigers inaction. This isa large increase
over last season and represents a renewedconfidencein theUOPprogram.
The Tigers' 41-33 win over Sacra
mento State last weekend broke the
team's non-conference losing streak of
12 and provided a confidence boost
after the team's 55-7 loss to Tennessee.
The win can be credited to an ex
cellent second half in which the Tigers
scored 34 points. Quarterback KrisKing
led the comeback by passing for 289
yards and contributing to four touch
downs.
Although this was a big win, thereal
contest came this past Saturday when
the Tigers squared off with conference

IntroducingAT&T
Student Saver Plus.

It's as easy as counting
tromltoKL
Guests:

60 minutes of
longdistance.
For free.
Movies. Videos.
And more.
For less.

This year itll be easier to
get through college. Because
AT&T has put together a
program of products and
services that can save you
money. Whether you live on
or off campus.

Just by choosing any Stu
dent Saver Plus program, you'll
get up to 60 minutes of free long
distance calls. Youll also get a
free coupon booklet good for
savings all
around
town.

1. Know your limit- stay within it.
2. Know what you're drinking.
3. Designate a non-drinking driver.
4. Don't let a friend drive drunk.
5. Call a cab if you're not soberor not sure.

Hosts:

Gabrielle Kreisler • Skidmote College • Class of 1991

6. Serve plenty of food.

You don't need
to wait till spring
to get a break.

7. Be responsible for friends' safety.
8. Stop serving alcohol as the party
winds down.
9. Help a problem drinker
by offering your support.

With the AT&T
Reach Out America
Plan', you'll get savings
24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Including 25% off
our already low
evening prices"

10. Set a good example.

Call from
t anywhere to
\ anywhere.
•/

Well give you a
free AT&T Calling
Card, even if you
don't have a phone.
So you'll be able to
make a call from
almost any phone and
have it billed to you,
wherever you live.

PARTY *SMART
150 Paularino Ave., Suite 190,
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
1-800-441-2357

To enroll in the AT&T Student Saver
Plus programs that are right for you, or to
get the best value in long distance service,
call us. They just might be the most
profitable electives you'll ever take.

Beer Drinkers of America Ls a non-profit
consumer membership organization
open only to persons over the age of 21.

Pacifican
Positions now
available:
Ad Reps.
Photographers
Staff Writers
Applications now
available at the
Pacifican offices

1800 654-0471 Ext 1230
AI&T. Helping make
college life a little easier.

Keep your
roommates
inline.
Well separate
your long distance
calls from your room
mates' calls with
AT&T Call Manager'.
And well do it for free.
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This service may not be available in residence halls on your campus.
•Discount applies to out-of-state calls direct-dialed 5-10 pm, Sunday-Friday.
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BLACKWATER
his debut at the Blackwater after re
turning from his European tour.
Hamilton plays acoustic rock. There
is a coverage charge of $5.
Heggen reserves the walls of the
Blackwater for artists to display their
work. He encourages those interested
to display their work to talk to him.
Currently, art work by disabled adults
is being displayed.
Blackwater Cafe is open seven
days a week from 7 a.m. to midnight
Monday- through -Friday and 10 a.m.
to midnight Saturday and Sundays.

Issue I

Adult
.old a piece of tape
up to your eyes, dim the lights
and try to fill out your taxes.
Now you're seeing things from
her point of view.

Pacifican.
It's not just
a job, it is a
chance to
get famous.

enrollment
For this woman it's poor eyesight,
for someone else it might be arthritis
or maybe they just can't cope. The
fact is, last year 4 million Americans
got the help they needed from
IRS Volunteer Assistance Programs.
If you have the desire to help
and a basic aptitude for math, you
could become a part of the IRS
Volunteer Assistance Programs.
The programs are year-round
and open to any organization,
company or individual that would like
to give something back to their
community. The training is free and
the rewards are enriching.
•So volunteer and call I 800 424-1040.
Beginning October 1,1990, please
call 1800 829-1040.
Volunteer and help make someone's
taxes less taxing.

Writer
^^^Tenrollment remains down at UOI
swu
^ adu]ts ^ opportunity lo sti|
prog131" TL m0re popular than ever. In fact, Un.vl
pacific has^
ic unit Gf UOP, reports the highest!
C°llege'311 ulation this semester in UOP history with f
re-entry p°
spring.
increase ov
University College is designed to
™

a25, who have started college, stoppcJ
continue, orpersons who went to work orl
n0WWTfamUy without going to college and now vl
higher education for the first time.
f
,hp fall of 1985, enrollment has risen frJ
In* to the current enrollment of 135. Barbara
,nr of Adult Re-entry Services, feels that future
JJJp, continue to grow, "mere are a lot of adtj
iLhowanttheirdegrees/'says Shaw. She says th<
n, Entry Program at UOP offers students what th
Lng for, namely smaller classes with more ind.
bed instructionand even ing classes that are compatitl
work schedules. Unlike similar programs at other I
lions U.OP.'s re-entry program is a part of regul;
scheduling, where re-entry students participate iij
moms alongside more typical college students.
The adult students are not the only ones bcnefittiil
theprogram. Shaw says that re-entry students have si

Taussig!]

CLASSIFIEDSA GAME OF
Object: Invite your opponent or opposing
leim to consume i favorite beverage
through rolling doubles on the dice.

There ere no losers!
Send check or Money Order to:

Bulldog Products, P.O. Box 4707
Stockton, CA 95204-0707

Apt.

Sue

A VIEW OF HUMANS AND THEIR ENVIRONMENT

There is no such place as "away."
The day that "anytown," U.S.A. discovered
where the "away" was into which
everyone had been dumping
all of the things they
didn't want.

The Pacifican is offering the
opportunity to cost effectively
get your message across to the
entire campus community.
For Sale, Wanted, Help Wanted,
Service, and the always popular
Personals. Let everyone know
what you have say, sell or do.

Nunc

City

G/W/M: Desperately seeking
companionship, prefer big burly type.
I am 5'8" with petite frame, enjoy fine
Italian Cuisine and showers!! Ask for
Dan, 473-4879.

PUT YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
HERE

$4.95 + $2.00 for S/H

AikfctM

FOX SENSE

PERSONALS

FOR SALE

1987 Navy blue, HONDA ELITE
80 Scooter for sale. Less than 250
miles. Only $800.00. Need to sell
ASAP. ContactEricYokam,944-7330

Zip

BURP! s recycling efforts set an exampl

" B°» '77, Monllcllo. IN 47960
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GROW WITH US
Become on RA or SA

H
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Positions

i

available for

the 1991-92

Resident Assistants: Office of Student

F O R M O R E I N F O R M A T I O N CALL

1-800-282-TAPE

Academic Year
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Home Recording Rights Coalition
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CALL YOUR MEMBER OF CONGRESS' LOCAL OFFICE TODAY!
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Learn, grow and develop skills in leadershiD
counseling, communication, organizational skills,
listening and sharing.

F YOU WANT TO PLAY DAT MUSICYOU GOTTA PUSH
THE RIGHT BUTTONS. (THE ONES ON YOUR PHONE!:

V

BURP! de

What goes around,
comes around.

Call 946-2155.
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